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In order to examine the relationship between deformation and temperature rise during lateral compression of air-
dried wood specimen of hinoki， surface temperature was measured using a thermography device， and was calculated 
the ratio of work of deformation to thermal energy accumulated in a specimen. The thermal energy was estimated to 
be 24-28% of the work of deformation. Compressed specimens recovered in height to about 90% of its original 
dimension after immersion in boiling water. Furthermore， the analysis on the effect of thermal dissipation to 
surroundings on the surface temperature of specimen during the experiment showed that the temperature rise in 
center part was higher by 0.22-0.34
0
C than that on the surface. From finite element method (FEM) analysis， the 
thermal energy generated in specimens was estimated to be 45・52%of the work of deformation. 
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Fig.l Specimen and loading plate 
注:線状及び格子状のドットは試料表面に貼り付けられている.
Note: Array and lattice of dots are stuck on the specimen surface. 
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Color Monitor 
図-2 測定系の概略図
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Tab.1 Ratios of work of deformation (U) to thermal energy 
accumulated in specimen during test (Et) 
Specimen U Et EtfU 
No. [x 1O-3J/mm:l] [%] 
A-1 4.24 1.19 28.2 
B-1 4.68 1.22 26.2 
C-1 4.51 1.08 24.0 
D-1 4.84 1.25 25.7 













































Tab.2 Dimensional changes of specimen and the percentage of 
recovery 
Specimen 10 ι 1， P， 
No [mm) [%) 
A-1 19.75 7.63 12.00 19.15 95.0 
B'l 19_90 7.45 11.75 19.25 94_8 
C'l 19.95 7.27 11.95 19.30 94.9 
D'1 19.85 7.89 12.10 19.05 93.3 
E-1 20.20 6.33 11.60 19.60 95.7 
Average 94.6 
Note: lo is height of specimen before compression test lc is 
height of specimen immediately after compression test le is 
height of specimen after four days from the end of 
compression test， lris height of specimen after immersion in 



















K)，繊維と直交方向の熱伝導率九=0.10 W I(m' K)，試










離をx[m]， A = 1.0475 X 104 W 1m3，半分の厚さd=0.01 m 
とし，解析式には (3)式6) を用いた.
A I ∞ -K_.at _ _ _ T? 
。=二~i2d + hd2-hx2-4h2~__ r~ ，"，VU.I....Lf ト(3)
2幼 l 合K;lr(K;+h2)+h}∞sKndJ 
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図_5 モデルAのt=132 sにおける接線および繊維方向での温
度分布
Fig.5 Temperature distributions along tangential and 
longitudinal direction for model A at t =132 s 
注 x=0は平板の中心を表し，x= 10は平板の表面を表す.
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図_6 モデルB内の初期温度。b=1.910Cが与えられた領域にお
ける半径方向の温度分布
Fig.6 Temperature distributions along radial direction at the 
area which was applied initial temperature 80= 1.91 oC for model 
B 
注 o三x豆19.75の区間には初期温度。b=1.910Cが与えられた.
Note: The area 0豆x壬19.75was applied initial temperature 
θ。=1.91 oc. 
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構築した(図-7 ) .試料モデルの熱伝導率は0.21
W/(m'K) (繊維方向)， 0.10W/(m'K) (繊維直交方向)
とし，密度は380kg/m3，比熱は1676J/(kg' K)とした.
当て板モデルの熱伝導率は0.30W/(m'K)(繊維方向)， 




























































Fig.8 Temperature variation with time at nodes ① to⑧ 
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図一 7 有限要素法での要素分割モデル





Note: In specimen X. Y， and Z-axes correspond to longitudinal， 
tangential， and radial directions， respectively. In loading plate 
X， Y， and Z-axes correspond to radial， longitudinal， and 
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が実測と同じ1.92Kとなるモデル(図-9) を求め，そ















|ヌ1-9 節点④から④と⑤から⑧を合む 2つのx-z平面における温度分布(t=132 s) 
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